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EMU students will pay 13.5 percent more in tuition and fees, with 4 percent of
total dedicated to classroom, laboratory improvements
Eastern Michigan University students will pay 13.5 percent more in tuition and fees this
fall, with 4 percent of that total earmarked for much-needed improvements to
classrooms, laboratory facilities and academic facilities.
"We are very determined to improve those key classroom buildings,
Pray-Harrold and Mark Jefferson. Those projects came up at the top
of our list," said Board of Regents Chairwoman Karen Valvo.
The Regents, at a special meeting Aug. 2, voted 7-0 in favor of a 9.5
percent tuition increase (required to balance the University's non
capital operating budgets) and an additional 4 percent to pay for a
bond issue, with the proceeds dedicated to improving classrooms,
laboratories and institutional facilities.
The state legislature provided no capital funding for EMU last year.
Valvo
Pray-Harrold has been the University's top capital improvement
project since 1999. Regents took it upon themselves to begin handling campus
infrastructure needs.
More on this story...
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EMU HOME

Eastern Michigan University students will pay 13.5 percent more in tuition
and fees this fall, with 4 percent of that total earmarked for much-needed
improvements to classrooms, laboratories and academic facilities.
August 9, 2005 issue
EMU students will pay 13.5
percent more in tuition and
fees this fall, with 4 percent
dedicated to classroom,
laboratory improvements
By Ron Podell

"We are very determined to improve those key classroom buildings, Pray
Harrold and Mark Jefferson. Those projects came up at the top of our list,"
said Board of Regents Chairwoman Karen Valvo.
The Regents, at a special meeting Aug. 2, voted 7-0 in favor of a 9.5
percent tuition increase (required to balance the University's non-capital
operating budgets) and an additional 4 percent to pay for a bond issue,
with the proceeds dedicated to improving classrooms, laboratories and
institutional facilities.

The Tuition Tape
Below are the changes in per credit hour tuition rates
(based on 30 credit hours) from 2004-05 to 2005-06
for EMU's resident and non-resident students.
Course level, resident

2004-05 2005-06

500-600 (masters)

$284.20

100-400 (undergraduate)

$156.90

700-999 (doctoral)

$327.50

100-400 (undergraduate)

$490.45

Course level, non-resident

500-600 (masters)

$182.10

$326.60
$376.00

2004-05 2005-06

$575.35

$560.60
$657.10

The state
legislature
provided no capital
funding for E MU
last year. Pray
Harrold has been
the University's
top capital
improvement
project since
1999. Regents
took it upon
themselves to
begin handling
campus
infrastructure
needs.

"I think the real
issue is that E MU
and all universities have to realize the state, whether it's the state of
Michigan or the state of New York, will not be funding education as it has in
the past," said Regent Joseph Antonini, who chairs the Board's Finance and
Audit Committee. "As a result, we need to take the bull by the horns to
create the necessary financial wherewithal! to do what we can."
700-999 (doctoral)

$648.70

$740.60

Regents agreed to a bond issue because of E MU's highly-rated A2 bond
rating. The bond issue is a solid financing tool, Antonini said, because E MU
is one of only 163 public universities in the U.S. with an A2 bond rating,
according to Moody's. He added only 225 U.S. companies have such a
rating.

"EMU is probably in the top 10 percent of financial
Antonini
trusts of universities based on our balance sheet,"
Antonini said. "So, EMU is really in elite status with our credit rating and
balance sheet."
The 4 percent increase for capital improvements is expected to generate
approximately $4.4 million, said Steve Holda, interim director of finance.
"The University can raise $ 15 million for every $ 1 million of annual debt
service. It's like a home mortage; we'll be paying principle and interest,"
Holda said. "The bonds will be sold to large institutional investors."
EMU President John A. Fallon, III, said he is thankful for the Board's action.
"This bond issue will allow the University to implement its strategic vision
of improving the student learning experience by providing outstanding
classroom, laboratories and academic facilities," he said.
With the increase, a typical resident undergraduate student will pay $6,540
for 30 credit hours, or about $778 more than last fall. A resident graduate
student will pay $8,717 annually, or about $ 1,036 more than last fall.
Doctoral students will see an increase of $48.50 per credit hour. Mandatory
fees remained unchanged except for a previously scheduled 75-cent, per
credit-hour increase for the student center fee.
Even with the increase, Eastern Michigan University will remain affordable
in terms of cost, Fallon said.
To help offset the effects of the tuition increase, the University has
increased the amount of University-funded financial aid available to its
students this fiscal year by $ 1.7 million.
Since 2002, the University has continuously increased the amount of
University-funded aid. In 2002, EMU awarded $ 1 1.7 million in institutional
financial aid. This fiscal year, Eastern Michigan University will award more
than $ 17. 1 million of institutional aid, an increase of more than 46 percent
since 2002.
"At EMU, it is always important to provide a quality education at an
affordable price. We take great pride in the fact that Kaplan's Guide rates
EMU as "a best value for your educational dollar," Valvo said.
Valvo said EMU's administration had originally recommended a 9.9 percent
tuition increase to cover core operating expenses and services. After
receiving those numbers, Valvo said the Regents looked at what was
needed to keep the University effective and viable, and decided to put 9.5
percent toward the University's operating budget and add another 4
percent for capital improvements.
"In this era of economic reality, Eastern Michigan University has taken
creative steps to help meet the needs of its students. However, in order to
be fully successful, EMU, like all other public institutions, must partner with
the state to find long-term solutions to higher education funding issues,"
Valvo said.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a 4.5 percent
increase in room and board rates at a special meeting Aug. 2.
August 9, 2005 issue
Regents approve 4.5
percent rate
increase for
housing, dining
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By Ward Mullens

The average cost increase for the academic year will amount to $274 and
is effective fall 2005.
The standard 20-meal, double occupancy room will increase from $6,082
to $6,356. Single occupancy, room and board rates will be $8, 122.
The increase
in the rate will
help housing
and dining
services meet
its budgeted
occupancy
goals, meet
debt payment
obligations,
fund basic
facilities
needs,
maintain
current levels
of service and
maintain a
reserve fund HOUSING RATES: Eastern Michigan University room
balance of at and board rates on campus will increase 4.5 percent
least $ 1
for 2005-06. The increase is for residence halls,
million,
which includes The Village (above, foreground) and
according to
the Towers (background).
Jim Vick, vice
president for student affairs.
The average room-and-board rate increase among state institutions is 4.3
percent, with increases ranging from a decrease of 2.6 1 percent to as
much as a 7.8 percent increase. Northern Michigan University has the
highest approved increase at 7.8 percent, while Western Michigan
University raised its rate by 5 percent.
Of the 13 state universities and colleges reporting, EMU's annual total cost
for housing and dining ($6,358) for 2005-06 ranks ninth and is below the
state average of $6,436.
EMU currently has 14 residence halls and 530 apartments. More than
3,700 students will live in university residence halls and apartments for the
2005-06 academic year, including an estimated 1,800 first-time students.
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Three candidates vie
for vice president
for business and
finance
By Ron Podell

EMU HOM E

Who will be Eastern Michigan University's next vice president for business
and finance is not yet known. But all three candidates in contention
stressed the need for the University to find more ways to generate revenue
to counter higher education budgetary problems plaguing Michigan.
"If you're going to raise money, ycu've got to have pizzazz," said Richard
Metz, vice president for administration and business affairs at California
State University, East Bay since 1995. "We had a $25 million capital
campaign to create a home for the school of business. We included some
teaching labs and a 250-seat presentation facility with an atrium. That was
the pizzazz."
"I wish I had a crystal ball," said Thomas Faecke, director, finance and
administration, for the Higher Colleges of Technology System at Abu
Dhabi, United Arab Emirates since 200 1. "One-hundred thirty-thousand
alumni working for you in Lansing would generate money. Dr. (EMU
President John) Fallon was a lobbyist. Hopefully, he can help EMU."
"In my business, there are always problems," said Charles Hawkins, senior
associate vice chancellor for financial services at East Carolina University
since 1999. "Even though we've had enrollment increases, we've had
budget cuts on the backside. We're looking for entrepreneurial-type tasks
to generate money. Most universities have to contend with that."
Since July 22, the three candidates have visited campus. Each met with
key administrators, deans, and business and finance staff. Each also
hosted a campus forum in which interested faculty, staff and community
members could listen to a presentation and pose questions.
The following are synopses of each candidate's open forum discussion.
Richard Metz
A desire to live closer to family as well as work at a larger university that
includes a Division I athletics program are what intrigues Metz about the
position.
"I have family here. I'm
an individual who has his
priorities in order," Metz
said. "Family has and
always will be my top
priority. I have a brother
and sister in the area with
families and my wife's
family is from Columbus,
Ohio."
He continued, "This is a

good career move for me. MINGLE WIT H METZ: Richard Metz, vice
Your campus is twice as
president for administration and business
large as the one I'm at
affairs at California State University, East
now. You also have a
Bay, addresses questions during an open
Division I athletics
campus forum Aug. 5. Metz is one of three
program, which we don't candidates for EMU's vice president for
have at Cal-State, East
business and finance. Photo by Craig Watson
Bay, but that I enjoyed
when I was at Lehigh University."
At California State University, East Bay, Metz is in charge of a $160 million
operating budget for a school with 13,500 undergraduate and graduate
students.
In his position, Metz reports directly to the university president and has
responsibilities for the functions of finance, treasury, accounting, internal
audit and compliance, budget (both operations and capital), business
services, real estate operations, facilities management, human resources,
legal affairs, risk management, procurement, administrative computing
support and auxiliary operations. Metz also serves as chief information
security officer for the university.
Like Michigan, California has had its share of budget woes, he said,
mentioning he had to lay off 64 people (none were full-time faculty or full
time lecturers) last year. Over the past three years, Metz said Cal-State,
East Bay has sustained a 25 percent cut in state funding. This fall, the
university is expected to receive increased funding from the state.
"We won't recover, from a resource sense - fiscal or human - for three
years," he said.
With those budget woes, Metz said there has been some creativity in
raising money through other avenues. He acted as treasurer for the
fundraising group that ran the capital campaign to raise funds for the $25
million school of business, which is expected to open next year. Cal-State,
East Bay, could only qualify for general education bonds that could be used
for faculty offices, but not technology and classroom space. The capital
campaign raised $10.5 million and another $2 million was used from inter
borrowing funds. The general obligation bond share was $11.5 million.
The end result will be a four-story facility with the top two floors housing
the school of business and the other two floors handling educational
technology, the multimedia masters program, the engineering curriculum,
some of the business curriculum, teaching labs and the presentation
venue.
Metz previously was vice president for administrative services at Frostburg
State University in Maryland from 1987-95 and director of auxiliary
services at Lehigh University from 1979-87.
At Lehigh, Metz said he was proud that he was able to "make auxiliary
functions truly auxiliary," meaning those budgets - including residence
halls, fraternity housing and the bookstore - were eventually self
supporting. He also did the same with the university's sports arena, where
the school's athletics teams were charged for the use of its own facility and
concerts and trade shows were scheduled to bring in revenue to support
the facility.
"If I would make this (career) move, it would be my last one," Metz said.

Metz received his master's degree in administrative services from Johns
Hopkins University and his bachelor's degree in education from Ohio State
University.

Thomas Faecke
Like Metz, Faecke's desire is to work at a bigger school and to return to his
Midwestern roots.
"I talked with (EMU President) John Fallon and feel our philosophies would
mesh well," Faecke said. "I'm not a micromanager. I let people do their
jobs."
Since 2001, Faecke has been director of finance and administration for the
Higher Colleges of Technology System at Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates.
The System consists of a dozen colleges ( 17,000-plus students) located
throughout the United Arab Emirates and is federally funded with annual
expenditures exceeding $300 million.
In his position, Faecke directs system activities in the areas of finance,
accounting, facilities, purchasing, information technology, internal audit
and budgeting.
Although he's been in his current position only four years, Faecke said,
"Previously, people had come and gone. The longest anyone was in this
position was three years."
Prior to that, Faecke was vice president for administrative affairs at Bemidji
State University in Bemidji, Minn., from 1982-200 1. At Bemidji State,
Faecke said he came up with ideas that helped bolster a lack of financial
resources. For example, he said he implemented "banded tuition," a
concept in which the same tuition price was charged for any number of
classes ranging from 12-16 hours. In addition, non-resident students
(freshmen through seniors) could pay in-state tuition if they stayed in
Bemidji's residence halls.
Faecke is no stranger to unions, saying he has sat at the bargaining table
for 10 years at Bemidji State.
Faecke's experience also includes serving as controller at Washington State
University from 1978-82.
Faecke received his master's degree in management from Sonoma State
University in Rohnert Park, Calif., and his bachelor's degree in business
management from Bemidji State University.
"I've been doing this (business and finance) for a long time. EMU needs
someone to steer the ship," he said.

Charles Hawkins
" My next position is going to be vice president and you have that here,"
Hawkins said.
Hawkins said Michigan faces the same budgetary challenges in education
that he now deals with at East Carolina University, which has 23,000
students and a $495 million annual budget. Much like Michigan, Hawkins

said " North Carolina is a tobacco and manufacturing state that is trying to
find ways to adapt" its industry.
In addition to
the
challenges,
Hawkins said
he "has a
fondness for
this
institution.
This is where
I received my
master's
degree."

A CHAT WITH CHARLES: Charles Hawkins, senior
associate vice chancellor for financial services,
addresses a small gathering at an open campus
forum July 22. Hawkins is one of three candidates
for EMU's vice president for business and finance.
Photo by Ron Podell

administration (accounting) from the University of Michigan.

Hawkins
received his
master's
degree in
accounting
from EMU and
his bachelor's
degree in
business

Like EMU, East Carolina uses the SCT Banner system for many campus
functions, including financials, human services and student services.
"We've gotten a pretty good buy-in across campus," Hawkins said.
In addition to leading the implementation of Banner at East Carolina,
Hawkins developed a projection model to better manage the reallocation
process; and led the re-engineering of the student fee process for the
university as well as develop a campus-wide data warehouse. He's also
worked with the School of Medicine and the athletics department to resolve
budget issues.
Hawkins previously worked at the University of Michigan, where he served
in a number of positions from 1979-99. These included assistant director of
financial operations and project manager, financial systems; manager of
financial operations, assistant manager of financial operations and
supervisor I of financial operations.
When asked, Hawkins said, unlike Michigan, there are no unions in North
Carolina, but was familiar with the culture through family.
"I am the son of folks who worked for auto companies, worked on the
line," he said. "A few (in my family) were union supervisors. Makes for
great family reunions."
Courtney McAnuff, vice president for enrollment service, who headed the
search committee, said EMU President John A. Fallon III is expected to
likely make an announcement "in the next two weeks."
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OBJECTS IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR: Eastern Michigan University President John A. Fallon III talks
to student leaders during his first day c.-. campus July 18. During the breakfast meeting in Welch Hall,
Fallon provided a "rear view mirror analogy" complete with a visual aid. He told students that if you
are continually looking into the rear view mirror, you will not be able to see through the windshield to
what is ahead. Fallon said he is intent on moving EMU toward achievement of its greatest potential.
"I don't believe in failure, only in successes yet to be achieved," Fallon said.
Fallon's first day also included an interview with WEMU 89.1 FM radio where he discussed his personal
and professional style, the importance cf listening, his plans for his first few months on the job and his
views on legislative and financial challenges facing higher education.
Fallon also sent the entire campus an e-mail with his thoughts. "I believe strongly that faculty are the
heart of the academy, students are its ifeblood, alumni represent the institutional soul, support staff
comprise the context within which all of this takes place optimally and professional staff represent
precious connections between and among all of the groups of people who comprise the University. You
can expect me to 'walk this talk' in my personal and professional life."
Fallon met with the campus community during an all-campus gathering in McKenny Union July 27.
More than 200 faculty, staff and studen s turned out to meet Fallon and his wife, Dr. Sidney Fallon.
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EMU special
education teach ing
majors help
students with
cognitive
impairment/ disability
transition to
independence
By Ron Podell

Ordering lunch, making change at a local convenience store, using public
transportation or even crossing the street are ordinary, everyday tasks for
most people. But for some, these seemingly mundane functions are often a
challenge.
Eastern Michigan University students in John Palladino's "Secondary
Special Education and Transitions" course spent part of their summer
helping helping high school students with a cognitive impairment/disability
in the Washtenaw Intermediate School District (WISD) succeed at such
tasks and help them transition into adulthood and independent living.
"The most
important
thing I
learned is that
you have to
allow the
student to
guide the
process of
transition,"
said Dean
Kowalski, a
student in
Palladino's
class. " You
cannot force
him to do
JEREMY ROCKS THE HOUSE: Jeremy (front, right), a
something
that he does student with Louis Bar Syndrome in the Washtenaw
not want to
Intermediate School District (WISD), waits for h is
do. When you cue from a WISD instructor before doing his
expect the
voiceover announcement at Washtenaw Community
student to say College' Orchard Radio. Eastern Mich igan University
students (back row, from left) Amie Gray, Jackie
or do
Martin, Cori Mack and Heather Castle look on.
something,
These four and other students in John Palladino's
and that
"Secondary Special Education and Transitions" class
student
surprises you gained valuable teach ing experience while the WISD
students learned how to handle everyday tasks as
with
they transition to independent living. Photo by Craig
something
different, you Watson
have to go
with that and alter your plan."
Kowalski's comments related to his work with Zack, a 20-year-old autistic
student. Zack enjoys walking outdoors, but, for his own safety, had to
learn to obey stop signs before crossing the street, Kowalski said.
However, that task proved difficult because Zack did not respond to the
females in Kowalski's student group, said Palladino, an EMU assistant
professor of special education. So, rather than have the whole group walk
across the stre
·

"The (male) students walking with him had to stand close by him, so they
couldn't reflect on what they were doing," Palladino said. "So, we had the
female students observe and document, which provided feedback to the
whole group."
John Rose, a teacher for transition services in the WISD, met Pal ladino at a
convention at the end of this past school year. The two began discussing
their individual programs and came up with the idea of having EMU's
students help WISD's special education students work on real-world skills
during the summer.
"Our students show the skills they have, how they get from point A to
point B," Rose said. "Their (EMU's) students see what our students do well,
what we can work on and provide teachable moments. The college
students relayed lesson plans to help our students transition into
adulthood."
" My students get frustrated with coursework. They don't have a visual
concept. They don't have that personal experience," Pal ladino explained.
" By putting them into this setting, it gets them experience with these
students. And the experiences they're learning aren't always what they're
learning in the classroom. Sometimes, you have to negotiate the process."
Palladino's students, who worked with the WISD students each Wednesday
this summer, culminated their work by scheduling outings with their
students July 27.
One WISD student, Jeremy, acted as a deejay at Washtenaw Community
Col lege's radio station, picking out the records and doing the voiceovers
and introductions for the show, which is broadcast over the college's Web
site.
Jeremy has Louis Bar Syndrome and uses a wheelchair .
"He has been going over to wee for some time now and doing his shows,"
said Corinne Mack, an EMU student who is a visually-impaired e lementary
education major, who worked with Jeremy. "He did a great job of picking
out songs that are in the top 40 right now."
"I never thought that I would consider working in secondary education, but
I really enjoyed planning the transition field trips and assignments," Mack
said. "The eye opener for me was that not a l l students with disabilities wil l
have the same goals and, sometimes, the goal i s quality of life."
Palladino agreed.
"When you teach with this population, success with a student looks
different than at other grade levels," he said.
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EMU graduates first
cohort in China

By Ward M ullens

E M U HOM E

N ames were read, g raduates walked across the stage to receive their
degrees and pictures were taken to mark the important milestone.
The only difference is that this E M U graduation ceremony took pla ce in
China.
EMU celebrated its first g rad uation in China recently as part of its
cooperative agreement with Tianjin U niversity of Commerce (TUC) in
Tianjin, China, a city of about 6 million people located 100 miles from
Beijing.
Twenty-two students, enrol led in E M U 's College of Busi ness Master of
Science in Human Resource Management a nd Organizational Development
( M S HORD) progra m, received their degrees from Juanita Reid, E M U's vice
president for University Relations.
"There is a h uge potential market for education in China," said David
M ielke, dean of EMU's College of Business. " M u ltinational corporations in
China are looking for employees with U . S . business degrees. "
The E M U program is the first o f its type to b e approved b y the Chinese
government and received the highest evaluation from the Education
Ministry when it was reviewed in the fal l .
"The Chinese students are eager t o learn about h uman resources' best
practices in the U . S . , " said Fraya Wagner-Marsh, who helped develop the
program and is the head of E M U 's M anagement Department. "Several
faculty have considered the opportunity to teach in China one of the best
teaching experiences of their lives. "
The program started two years ago a s a resu lt o f the initial cooperative
agreement with Tianjin University. The curriculum requires the completion
of 12 grad uate courses taught by E M U and TUC faculty. Seven faculty
mem bers from EMU's College of Business traveled to teach "hybrid"
courses . Each course began with a week of intensive instruction in China,
fol lowed by seven to eight weeks of instruction online and then a return of
the faculty member for another week of course work.
"We are proud of our first class of g rad uates," said M a ry Vielhaber, a
professor of management who taught in China . "The students who came
from provinces all over China worked exceptionally hard to learn advanced
human resources and organizational development concepts and skills that
they will be able to a pply in their jobs . "
The program was delivered b y E MU's Continuing Educatio n .
"This real ly helps with t h e internationalization o f EMU," said Dan Gaymer,
dean of continuing educatio n at E M U . "The University's faculty travel to
China and learn more about a world power. Then, they bring that
experience and knowledge back here and our students benefit from it."

Gaymer said that the success of the program has opened several
opportunities for other programs at Tianjin and other universities in China.
"This is a very successful program and it's great to have alumni in China
with EMU degrees. It couldn't be better for us," Gaymer said.
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Room service, a diverse selection o-= foods e nd a smiling and helpful s aff.
Sou nds like something you'd receiv? ct a fine hotel .
August 9, 2005 issue
Cross Roads
Marketplace
honored with a
"Best in the
Business" award

By Ron Podel l

It's also something you can expect =rcxn Cross Roads Marketplace.
The National Association of College a nd Uni .tersity Food Service ( NACUFS )
recently named the E M U convenience store o n e o f the "Best in the
Business" C-Stores (convenience stxes). The trophy award, recognizi,g
Crossroads' outstanding efforts in t e category of marketing and
merchandising, was presented July 11 at the NACU FS annual conferer ce in
New Orleans.
"Since we
won, the
morale of the
staff has
drastically
increased,"
said Robert
Campbell,
manager of
Cross Roads
Marketplace.
"They're all
excited about
it."
"We feel very
honored to be
elected by a
national panel
for this
outstanding
marketing and
merchandising BEST IN THE BUS r.N ESS: (from left) Robert
Campbell, manager of CrossRoads Marketplace; Ann
award from
the best of the Klaes, assistant di rector, dining services; Jeff
Fletcher, unit lead er/ roo m service; and Yolanda
best," said
Patterson, unit leader, are all smiles as they display
Anne Klaes,
the "Best in the Bus iness:" trophy C rossRoads
assistant
Marketplace won rci: m the National Association of
director of
College and Universtty Fc od Service (NACUFS). The
dining
services. "The convenience store was honored in the marketing
and merchandisin ; category.
manager of
Cross Roads
Marketplace, Robert Ca mpbell, and 1is staff submitted their store to be
considered for this award and this is tt e first time that a n y of the C-st:>res
have won this type of honor."
Like many convenience stores, Cros,rc ads Marketplace stocks the staples,
such as bread a nd milk, frozen foods cild to letries. The store even rerts
movies. But the store, located in Hoit ConfErence CentEr, separates it,elf
by offering a hot food bar that inclu cef M ex can, Chinese, Italian and

Indian dishes to cater to EM U's diverse student population.
"On weekends, students who don't go home always want meals they get at
home," Campbell explained. And for traditional American cuisine? " Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and green beans," he said. "We do listen to
what students have to say and it works.''
Part of that consumer interest is
developed through taste tests of
store products, prize raffles (bicycles
and mini-refrigerators have been
some of the prizes) and themed
events, such as for Super Bowl
Sunday and the NCAA basketball
tournament. One student received a
$100 gift certificate to shop at
Ta""get.
Room service is used by an average
of 60-80 students a night during the
school year, with most orders
(chicken Caesar and Philly cheese
steak are perennial favorites) coming
from residents of the Village and
Hott, Pittman and Hill halls.
STAMP OF APPROVAL:
"C/Stores on Campus" m agazine

The secret to the store's success?

"It's all about customer service and
ret
:1�ning your employees. If you
b
art
icle a out
recently ran an
CrossRoads Ma rketplace winning ret..:im your employees as long as
you can, they grow to serve their
customers,"
Campbell said. "I have
a " Best in the Business" award
had students six, seven, eight
from NACUFS. The EMU
semesters. They've created that
convenience store is located in
bond
with their customers."
Hoyt Conference center.

The store will definitely enter next year's NACUFS contest, but probably in
the category of service application (customer service), Campbell said.
"I want to do what we've been doing and then try to exceed that,"
Campbell said.
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Janet Brown-Smith's 15 mi nutes of fame will be condensed to six mi nutes.
August 9, 2005 issue
EMU-aided product,
inventor receive
national attention
fro m QVC
By :arol Anderson

The Plymouth hairdresser hopes that will be more than enough time b
gai n valuable exposure for her invention, a pet exercise toy, on QVC's
" Decade of Discovery" Friday, Sept. 2. Sometime between 2-4 p.m that
day, Brown-Smith will pitch her invention, which has a handle designed
and produced at Eastern Michigan Un iversity's Center for Product R�search
and Development (CPRD) .
"I will be goi ng on the air to sell my product, thanks to the wonderfu
prototype design (of the handle) by E MU. The handle has made such a
difference. It's not just another pet toy," said Brown-Smith.
Brown-Smith brought her
idea to E MU'S CPRD,
which designed an
ergonomic handle for her
pet exercise toy. Created
in 2002, the center offers
i ndividuals and
companies help w ith
patent searches, product
design and prototypes for
medical, electronic and
mechanical devices. Its
projects have included an
idea that may save lives
and another that saves
time and energy.
"It's a long road to retail
success and she's gotten
the furthest of anyone
(using the center) when it
comes to consumer
products," said Phil Rufe,
an instructor with the
CPRD.
After a nationwide search
among 5,000 i nventors i n
10 cities, QVC, a
shopping network,
selected Brown-Smith as
one of only 100 people
whose product will get
exposure in the QVC

NATIONAL EXPOSURE: Janet Brown-smith
demonstrates "Chase-It," her pet exe cise
toy invention with her dog, Kimmy.
Eastern Michigan University's Center for
Product Research and Development
designed the ergonomic handle for the toy,
which will receive national exposure on

National Product Search. QVC Sept. 2.
Her product, "Chase-it,"
costs $24. 95 and is currently available at www.chaseitpettoys.com .
The toy has a handle on a fiberglass rod, covered with braided nylon,
which is tethered to a rope with a stuffed animal attached at the end.
Everyone can use the toy, including a person in a wheelchair or anyone
with difficulty gripping or arthritis, she said. By swinging the handle and
twirling the rod, the toy moves causing animals to run and jump for the
toy.
Brown-Smith, who described her QVC experience as an "unbelievable blur,"
recently went to Sedona, Ariz., to practice her on-air performance.
"They told me to slow down, that I talk too fast; to get my hair away from
my face (viewers couldn't see her profile); and not to wear certain colors
like red (it distracts viewers from the product)," she said.
Brown-Smith said her QVC appearance would give her invention overnight
exposure an,d hopefully, help sales "take off." She currently has sold
approximately 400 of the toys.
"It's a high-quality product," she said, pointing out that it has passed
QVC's 200-lb. quality assurance crush test. "I'll let the nation find out
about it on QVC."
In the future, she plans to offer a smaller version of her pet toy for cats.
"If I don't do it myself, someone else will do it," said Brown-Smith.
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A few small steps down the runway. One giant leap for Howard Booth.
August 9 , 2005
Booth vaults to
silver medal at
National Senior
Olympics
By Ron Podell

Booth, an Eastern Michigan University professor of biology, recently took
home the silver medal in the pole vault at the National Senior Olympics in
Pittsburgh, Pa. Booth, 6 1, cleared 9 feet to capture second place in the 6064 age group.
"After a 39-year hiatus, I thought I would dust off my pole vaulting skills,"
said Booth, who was a pole vaulter for E MU's track and field team when he
was an undergraduate student.
More than 70
men waited a
half-day in
the rain
before the
pole vault
event began,
Booth said of
the
competition.
Unfazed by
what he
termed
"sporadic rain
and blustery
winds," Booth
cleared 9 feet
to take the
UP AND OVER: Howard Booth pole vaults at a recent
silver medal. masters competitionin Michigan. Booth, an EMU
professor of biology, earned the silver medal in the
event at the National Senior Olympics in Pittsburgh,
Nearly four
decades ago, Pa., in June.

Booth vaulted 12 feet, 8 inches to take third in the President Athletic
Conference, of which EMU was a member at that time. While at EMU,
Booth also competed in gymnastics, a past skill that he said came in handy
for the pole vault.

"Once I was pole vaulting, the sense of letting your body fly up into the air,
and feel comfortable and in control; much of that comes from gymnastics
and some former pole-vaulting memory," Booth said.
Booth, a 1966 E MU graduate, said he was prompted to take up the event
again after a conversation with a former gymnastics teammate and good
friend from his college days. The two were talking about fitness and
Booth's potential for the bench press at the Michigan Senior Olympics. That

got him thinking about trying the pole vault, which requires good upper
body strength, he said.

tarp.
Booth, from the old school when vaulters used "straight wooden poles,"
said he is still adjusting to the more flexib e fiberglass model.
"I'm just now getting the feel for it. A lot of the timing for the stages is
changed," he explained . "When you take off, you need to wait a little while
swinging up, while the pole is starting to t:end . At the top, again, you need
to pause a little while the pole is springing back."
He added, "It also was quite a 'surprise' to a 60-year-old body to hit the
box from a full run. Not hard to learn, just a bit hard to do."
Techniques and age aches aside, Booth had qualified for nationals after
setting a state age-group record (8 feet, 1 1 inches) in the pole vault at the
Michigan Senior Olympics Aug. 7-8, 2004 .
Booth again recently competed at this year's Michigan Senior Olympics in
Kalamazoo in July . This time, Booth cleared 9 feet, 3 inches in the pole
vault, breaking his own state age-group record and taking the gold medal.
He also took the silver medal in the long jump ( 13 feet, 7 inches) a
bronze in the 200 meters (32.2 seconds) and fourth place in the bench
press.
A day after that event, he competed in two meets. At the Grand Haven
Beach Vault, he cleared 9 feet, 6 inches, winning another gold medal and
setting a meet record for his age group . He then drove to Grand Valley
State University to compete in the USA Track and Field Regional Masters
Championships. He again won his age group with a vault of 9 feet, 2 inches
and also took the gold in the long jump with a personal best of 13 feet 10
1/2 inches .
After that flurry of competitions, Booth said, "With most of the masters
track meets finished, I'll slow it down with some S K road races and a
mountain bike race in November ."
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Faculty and Staff
Giving Program
exceeds goal
By Abby Palmer
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This year's Faculty and Staff Giving Program not only met its goal of
$400,000 for the campaign, but exceeded it. The foundation raised a total
of $432,954, which was donated by 734 members of Eastern Michigan
University's faculty, staff and emeritus faculty.
"One of the most gratifying and surprising things from the Faculty and
Staff Giving Program was going over the fund goal when it was such a
difficult year for so many employees," said Mike Erwin, director of career
services and co-chair of the giving program. "It was nice to see that people
gave anyway, knowing that several budget cuts would be occurring."
The gifts were directed toward 285 different accounts including WEMU,
accounts for departments and programs, scholarships and the Partnership
for Excellence, the fund that addresses greatest needs. Other special
interest areas that also received support included Friends of Chamber
Music, Summer Quest Initiatives, the Athletic Hall of Fame and Sherzer
Observatory.
Several departments used the Faculty ard Staff Giving Program to start
initiatives important to them. Last year, ICT initiated an ICT Student
Employee Scholarship and numerous departments started emergency
funds for students' textbooks, supplies a1d emergency needs.
The Faculty and Staff Giving Program is part of the non-profit EMU
Foundation, which collects the money and distributes the funds throughout
the University. For more questions about the program, contact Pamela
Wright at (734) 481-2308.
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WEMU-FM (89.1), Eastern Michigan Uni•,ersity's public radio station, has
met its spring pledge drive goal and then some.
August 9, 2005 issue
WEMU spring pledge
drive easily
surpasses overall
goal

The radio station's overall goal for the spring campaign was $185,000, but
that was surpassed with more than $520,000 in donations. WE MU's efforts
got off to a good start in April when the station first met its spring, on-air
pledge drive goal of $ 1 15,000 in record time. The on-air campaign finished
a full day ahead of projections and more than two days ahead of when
recent pledge drives finished.

By Abby Palmer

SPRING SUCCESS:
WEMU received
more than $520,000
in donations for its
annual spring pledge
drive, easily
surpassing its
$185,000 goal.

"Individual anc corporate support are becoming
more and more important as Congress continues
to cut the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
budget," said Molly Motherwell, WEMU's marketing
and development director. "WEMU receives a
significant amcunt of money from the CPB and, if
our funding is cut, we will have to look to our
listeners for more support."
The radio station's next pledge drive is Oct. 1422, with a goa to raise between $200,000$225,000.
"We have received great support from EMU and
the community, and we hope we'll continue to
receive more," said Motherwell.

WEMU is a listener-supported, NPR affiliate with a format of jazz, blues,
local news and information in addition t J N P R news, information and
cultural programming. The station reaches a potential audience of just
under 400,000 in an eight-county area :hat includes all or part of
Washtenaw, Wayne, Oakland, Livingsto 1, Jackson, Lenawee, Monroe and
Lucas (Ohio) counties and Webcasts live 24 hours a day at wemu.org.
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Two new trustees recently were elected to serve three-year terms on the
Eastern Michigan University Foundation Board of Trustees.
August 9, 2005 issue
Two new trustees
appointed to EMU
Foundation Board
From staff reports

The two new trustees are:
Donald G. Ba r Jr., an EMU alumnus, is founder
and president o -= Greenfield Commercial Credit,
based in Troy. Previously, Barr, of Troy, was
employed by Oty National Bank and served 18 years
with Michigan r�ational Bank. He received his
bachelor's degree in business education from EMU in
1971. Barr generously supports the endowed
scholarship esta blished at EMU in honor of his
parents, Maxine and Donald Barr. Both served as
trustees with the Lincoln Health Care Foundation.

Barr Jr.
Abe A. Karam, an EMU alumnus
from Saline, moved to the United States in 1958 from
Beirut, Lebanon. He received a bachelor's degree in
business administration in 1962 and his MBA in 1965.
After interning with AXA/Equitable Life Assurance,
Karam joined the company as an agent in 1965. In
1975, he was inducted into Equitable's Hall of Fame
and, in 1980, was chosen as the Midwest Regional
Honor Agent. For the past 39 years, he has consi5tently
been a member of the prestigious insurance indu;try's
Million Dollar Round Table. Karam also has served as
Karam
treasurer of the EMU Alumni Association. He has been a
member of the Ann Arbor Chamber of Commerce since 1975 and is an
active member of the St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church in Ann Ar:>or.
Karam is a coll:!:istent, generous supporter of EMU.

In addition, tw:, trustees were named to the board to represent the EMU
Alumni Association and EMU emeritus faculty.
David P. Mam uscia, '67 and '71, will represent the
EMU Alumni A� sociation. Mamuscia recently retired as
vice president and consulting actuary , Midwest
Region , Marsh Employee Benefit Services . He serves
as treasurer on the EMU Alumni Board of Directors
and resides in Brighton.
Jack D. Minzey, EMU class of
1950, will represent the emeritus
faculty on the Foundation board.
Minzey is faculty emeritus and
Mamuscia
former department head of EMU's
Leadership and Counseling Department. He has been
honored with EMU's Distinguished Alumnus Awad and
the Outstanding Service Award from the National
Community Education Association. He resides in
Ypsilanti.

'1-'-

Minzey

The following trustees were elected officers to the Board
for 2005-06 :

William Morris, chairperson, E MU class of 1964, president, Monroe
County Industrial Development Corp.
Daniel Arbour, vice chair, '77, vice president, North American Sales,
Pro Quest Co.
Marilyn Opdyke, vice chair, '81, president, The Opdyke Group.
James Greene, vice chair, attorney, Dykema Gossett.
Kenneth Bruchanski, treasurer, '75, chief financial officer, CIT Systems
Leasing.
Larry Warren, '70 and '73, will serve as past -chair. He is director and
chief executive officer, University of Michigan Hospitals and Health Centers.
Trustees re-appointed to three-year terms were :
Harold " Bud" Schimmelpfenneg, '68;
Maureen Thomas, '81, attorney at law;
Paul Tucker Jr., '75, principal/CEO/president, Tucker, Young, Jackson,
Tull Inc.; and Morris.
All serve as volunteers .
University representatives on the Board for 2005-06 are :
John A. Fallon III, E MU president;
John Dugger, dean, College of Technology; and
Jim Vick, vice president for student affairs.
Daryl Barton, professor of marketing, will represent the E MU Faculty
Council and Robert Murkowski, EMU student body president, is the
student representative for 2005-06.
The E MU Foundation is a private, nonprofit corporation that increases
private support and manages endowment assets for the benefit of Eastern
Michigan University.
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Bishop awarded
Fulbright Scholar grant
to teach in Bosnia and
Herzegovina
By Ron Podell and Carol
Anderson
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joe Bisho__p
Robert Citino
Lisa Webb Shame
Russell Olwell
Freman Hendrix,
R� Mccalister Jr.
and Karinda
Washington
Josh Perrin�eal
Naughton_,_l,,!Jke
Chrusciel and
Jacob DuBois
Krista Jones Peter
Gaiefsky and Laura
Butler
Malverne Winborne
Jeri Doll

Joe Bishop, assistant professor in E MU's Department of Teacher Education, ha3
been awarded a Fulbright Scholar grant for teaching and research i Bosnia and
Herzegovina during the 20(5-06 academic year.
While overseas, Bishop will discuss schools, democracy and citizens ip with
educators. He said he also expects to discuss schools in a multicultLral society.
He has studied or
taught in several
European and
former Soviet
republics, but this
will be his first
time in Bosnia and
Herzegovi na,
which declared its
independence from
the former
Yugoslavia in
199 2 .
"I'm looking
forward to it," said BISHOP EARNS FULBRIGHT: Joe Bishop, (back row,
Bishop, a resident third from left), an Eastern Michigan University
of Ypsilanti · "The
assista nt professor of education, was rece•tly
school � and the
awarded a Fulbright Scholar grant for teaching
e �ucation system and research in Bosnia and Herzegovina, beginning
'A'. 1 1 1 resemble sor:ne in Feb uary 2006. Here, Bishop poses with a group of
kind of post-Soviet U krainian educators who visited EMU for a month last
realm, but in
fall.
transition. And
where there is transition, t r ey're looking to teach new things to pro11ote
democratic citizenship."
Bishop, who has been at E JI.I U since 200 1, leaves for Bosnia and Herzegovina in
February 2006 and returns in July. Recently, he went to Washington D.C. to
learn more about the Fulbri;iht program and his itinerary.
Bishop has been assigned c!S a member of the Faculty of Islamic Sciences at thE
University of Sarajevo. His jay-to -day schedule will be set once he ::irrives,
based upon re gional needs.
Bishop's Fulbright award b ilds on his other work with educators from former
Soviet republics. For the laft two years, he has received grants to bring college
professors and K- 12 teacher-s from former Soviet republics to Ypsilanti. The
educators received a first-h3nd look at American society in general and its
education system in particular. The length of stay varies, from two !'I/eeks for
school directors to five wee <s for educators.

Bishop is one of about 800 U.S. faculty and professionals who will travel abroad
to some 140 countries through the Fulbright Scholar program. Established in
1946, the i:--ogram builds mutual understanding between the people of the
United Stat�s an d other countries .
The Council on International Exchange of Scholars awarded the grant, as part of
a larger program funded by the U.S. Department of State to spread democratic
principles.
Robert Ci ino, an award-winnir19 history professor at
Eastern Midligan University and military expert, appeared on
the History Ch :mnel July 3 1. Citino discussed Japan during
the last eight months of World War II.
"Their cities were in flames. There was no hope of a victory.
Why didn't :hey surrender?" asks Citino, whose discussion
aired on the program "Downfall," which is part of the
HistoryCENTER series.
Citino is one of the nation's recognized authorities on military Citino
operations in both world wars. His seventh book, "The
German Way of War" will be available in fal l 2005. His book on the German
army, "Que;t for Decisive Victory," ( Kansas 2002) was the History Book Club's
featured se ection in August 2002.
Citino, who teai:hes military history, wrote his first book in 1987. His previous
books are "The Rise and Development of Armored Warfare : A Reference Guide; "
"Germany and the Union of South Africa in the Nazi Period; " "The Evolution of
Blitzkrieg Tactics : Germany Defends Itself Against Poland, 1918- 1933; " and
"Crane Army Ammunition Activity Annual Historical Review Fiscal Years 19801983."
Citino, who resides in Ypsilanti, won EMU's Teaching I Award in 1993 for his
enthusiasm in ttle classroom and his ability to inspire student interest in history.
Lisa Webb Sharpe, an Eastern Michigan
University alumna, has been appointed
director
of
Michigan's
Department of
Management and Budget (DMB) by Gov.
Jennifer M. Granholm. Webb Sharpe, who is
currently the cabinet secretary and public
policy director in the Governor's office, began
her new duties Aug. 1.

[tilflllliiiii.;;�=--......
Webb Sharpe
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Webb Sharpe, 4 1, and a resident of Okemos,
will be the first African American to serve as
D M B director. She replaces outgoing D M B
director Mitch Irwin, who was recently named
director of the Michigan Department of
Agriculture.
"Lisa Webb Sharpe has been instrumental in
the work that the Department of
Management and Budget has already done to
streamline state government, save taxpayer
dollars and increase efficiency," said
Granholm in a prepared statement. "She is a

great leader who is committed to excellence and integrity, and I know she will
build on D MB's mission of great service for citizens and state departments."
During her tenure as cabinet secretary, Web b Sharpe developed and
implemented the Cabinet Action Plan, which was a factor in Michigan being
named one of the best-managed states in the nation by Governing magazine.
Prior to joining the Granholm administration, Web b Sharpe worked at The
Traverse Group in Ann Arbor as director of housing services and spent eight
years in Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer's administration.
Russell Olwell, an EMU assistant history professor, has written a book, "At
Work in the Atomic City : A Labor and Social History of Oak Ridge,
Tennessee" (University of Tennessee Press, 2004), that describes the lives of
people who made the atomic bomb happen that ended World War II with Japan
They were the residents of Oak Ridge, Tenn., who received an award for their
wartime service of creating the uranium and plutonium for the atomic bombs.
The 60th anniversary of dropping the atomic bomb on Hiroshima was Aug. 6.
"We're coming to the end of the World War II
generation. There are fewer veterans and witnesses
who remember what life was like in Oak Ridge
during the war effort," said Olwell.

t Work in

t:b.e Atomi City

His book details how, in 1942, thousands of
residents were brought to the city without knowing
where they were going or what they would be
doing. They lived and worked under a tight security
system that banned visitors, outlawed liquor and
required a travel pass. If workers lost their job,
they were immediately evicted from their home and
forced to leave the city, said Olwell.
"Because workers were banned from talking with
their families about their job, we know little about
what went on in the facility," he said.

ATOMIC HISTORY:
Russell Olwell, an EMU
Olwell said he interviewed a resident who, after
assistant professor of
having five strokes, barely remembered anything.
history, has written "At
Work in the Atomic
City," which depicts the
After the war, Oak Ridge residents stayed and
established a city, similar to Willow Run in Ypsilanti, residents of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., who helped build
whose residents built aircraft and established a
the atomic bomb that
thriving community, said Olwell.
ended World War II
Japan.
with
Olwell has been featured in a Knoxville radio
documentary and has written an article on the legacy of Oak Ridge for The
Knoxville News-Sentinel.
Freman Hendrix recently won the mayoral race in the Detroit primary Aug. 2.
Hendrix, a 1982 EMU graduate, will square off against incumbent Kwame
Kilpatrick in the Detroit mayoral general election Nov. 8.
A former member of the Democratic National Committee, Hendrix served as a
delegate to the 1992, 1996 and 2000 Democratic National Conventions, and as

an elector in the Michigan Electoral College in 1996 and 2000.
Hendrix managed both of Dennis Archer's successful mayoral campa·gns,
serving as chief of staff and deputy mayor. The Detroit mayoral race between
Hendrix and incumbent Kwame Kilpatrick will be decided Nov. 8.
In 1996, President Clinton and Vice President Al Gore tapped Hendri:< to lead
their successful statewide re-election, making him the first African-Jvnerican to
head a successful presidential campaign in the state of Michigan.
Roy McCalister Jr. and Karinda Washington, both EMU grads, ran for City
Council but neither advanced past the Aug. 2 primary. Mccalister ('77) and
Washington ('01) recently received the Detroit Free Press's endorsement.
McCalister, 51, is a lieutenant in the Detroit Police Department's investigative
operations division. A member of the Army reserves, he has put his skills to
work in Iraq, where he served as a Defense Department liaison interviewing top
aides of Saddam Hussein. He also was in charge of the squad invest gating last
year's fireworks shooting in Hart Plaza.
Washington, 27, has a track record for organizing community eventL She also
runs a ministry that she launched while still a student at Eastern Michigan
University. She is outspoken about the need to retain and nurture cultural
activities.
Josh Perrin, Neal Naughton and Luke Chrusciel
- who all redshirted during the cross country
season last year but will compete for the Eagles this
fall - finished first, second and third in the 10,000
meters at the U.S. Junior Track and Field
Championships scheduled June 23-26. Perrin ............ _
finished in 30:45.27, with Naughton running
30:45.29 and Chrusciel in 30:50.43. For his win,
Perrin recently was interviewed by mensracing.com.
At the same meet, which is limited to athletes 20
years old or younger, EMU's Jacob DuBois took
second in the 800 meter run in a time of 1:51.17.
TOP THREE: Josh
Perrin, Neal Naughton
and Luke Chrusciel
took the top three
spots in the 10,000
meters at the U.S.
Junior Track and Field
Championships this
Krista Jones, of Seneca Falls, N.Y.; and Peter summer. Phom by Alison
Gaiefsky and Laura Butler, both residents of Wade/New York Road Runners
Dearborn, will receive free paid tuition for the 2005 fall semester.

Perrin, Naughton and DuBois qualified for the Pan
American Junior Outdoor Track and Field
Championships July 28-31 in Windsor, Ontario,
Canada. There, Naughton took gold in the 10,000
meters in a time of 30:12.14 followed by Perrin with
the silver in 30:19.53. DuBois won the bronze medal
in the 800 meters in 1:51.01.

More than 14,000 students had the opportunity to participate in "Easternopoly"
where the prize was free tuition for the fall. All students had to do was pre
register for the fall by June 30. Jones, Gaiefsky and Butler were ran,fomly
chosen by computer July 1 from 14,491 EMU students who pre-registered for
the fall 2005 semester.

Gaiefsky, 20, is a sophomore majoring in history; Jones, 36, is a graduate
student in dietetics; and Butler, 20, is a senior majoring in biology.
"We received a gift from the Sallie Mae Foundation and decided to hold a
drawing for free tuition," said Bernice Undke, EMU assistant vice president for
enrollment services. "The "Easternopoly" post card was a fun way to remind our
students that the fall semester is fast approaching and encourage them to
enroll. It was pretty exciting to be able to offer the free tuition."
Because of the difference in cost for tuition, undergraduate students get free
tuition for up to 15 credit hours and the graduate student gets a maximum of
eight free credit hours. Students had to be enrolled at least halftime to be
eligible for the drawing, said Undke.
Malverne Winborne, assistant director of EMU's Charter
Schools, was recently named chair of the American Red
Cross Southeastern Michigan Blood Services Region Board of
Directors. Winborne has been a board member for the past
12 years. The Blood Services Region is responsible for a
$74.4 million budget. It also is challenged with the collection
of approximately 250,000 units of blood for processing and
distribution to the hospitals of Macomb, Oakland, St. Clair,
Washtenaw and Wayne counties.
Jeri Doll, a 2001 EMU graduate, is one of the performers in
the world premiere of Mitch Albom's play, "And the Winner
is," which opened at the Purple Rose Theatre in Chelsea July 1. The play runs
through Aug. 27 at the Purple Rose Theatre Company, 137 Park St., Chelsea.
For tickets and information, call (734) 433-ROSE (7673) or visit
www.purplerosetheatre.org.
Winborne
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A PARTING PROCLAMATION: The YpsiLa ti City Council honored outgoing E MU president Craig Willis
with a "Dr. Craig Willis Day" proclamation at its Ju y 19 meeting. City officials thanked Willis for his
outstanding service and leadership and his outreach to the ci y. Here, Willis holds his proclamation
while posing with Ypsilanti Mayor Cheryl Farmer.
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Charlotte Marcotte, a student teacher supervisor at Eastern Michigan
University since 2000, was killed in an accident July 30. She was 65.
August 9, 2005 issue
EMU staffer who
helped place
student teachers
died

By Ron Podell

Marcotte was riding her bike in Chelsea and was killed when a car crossed
the centerline and struck her.
As supervisor of student teachers, Marcotte helped place EMU student
teachers in Ann Arbor schools.
"She was very dedicated and meticulous in how she worked with students,"
said Pat Sullivan, an administrative assistant in the College of Education's
Office of Academic Services. "She was well liked by her peers. It's a sad,
sad thing."
Marcotte received her bachelor's degree in elementary education at
Michigan State University and had two master's degrees in education.
She was an active participant in the Ann Arbor Bicycle Touring Society and
Ann Arbor Ski Club for many years. She also was a member of the
Washtenaw Recreation Club, a local book club and the tango dancing
community. She took tango lessons at Pittsfield Grange and helped form
the Argentine Tango Club in Detroit.
Marcotte was a world traveler and had biked nearly the entire European
continent. Each summer, she would join her friends from Germany on
these excursions.
Other hobbies included card making, knitting, photography, computers,
cooking, camping and kayaking.
Survivors include three sons, Dennis, of Barcelona, Spain; Kenneth, of
Edison, N.J.; and Steve, of Ann Arbor; three sisters, Janice Zupan, of
Manhattan, N.Y.; Madelyn Zupan, of Brooklyn, N.Y.; and Judy Hickson of
Belfast, Ireland; a brother, James, of Pleasant Ridge, Mich.; and a
granddaughter, Anna.
A funeral service took place Aug. 4 at Muehlig Funeral Home in Ann Arbor.
Donations can be sent to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation, Metro Detroit &
SE Michigan Chapter, 24359 Northwestern Highway, #225, Southfield, Ml
48075. For more information, call (734) 663-3375.
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EMU employees
celebrate service
anniversaries in
August

By Abby Palmer

These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the
University in August.
35 years
Mark Morton (38 years), library technical distribution specialist, library
media services
Donovan Hahlbrock (36 years), library master technician, library-media
services
Paul Howard (35 years), professor, mathematics
Nancy Dahl (35 years), coordinator of records/teacher certification,
continuing certification
Arthur Timko (34 years), director/general manager, WEMU-FM
John Knapp (34 years), interim academic department head, psychology
Anthony Iannaccone (34 years), professor, music and
dance
Charles Monsma (34 years), director, Institutional
Community and Regional Development (ICARD)
Jiu Upshur (34 years), professor, history and
philosophy
L--"--''--''----'

Voght

Geoffrey Voght (34 years), professor, foreign
languages and bilingual studies

Sheila Most (34 years), professor, English language and literature
Jeffrey Duncan (34 years), professor, English
language and literature
Fathi Sokkar (34 years), professor, computer
information systems
William Miller (34 years), professor, academic
programming
Jean Rauch (33 years), project administrator,
USDE/WIU, teacher education

Miller

1111..............................lillillillilliillii................................._______________________�---�--'LP(llMOQ�

Ronald Westru1m (33 years), professor, school of technology studies
William Barne1tt (33 years), manager of reservations/conference services,
HOC si.;pport services-dining
Pedro Sanchez (33 years), professor, computer
information systems
Asad Khailany (33 years), professor, computer
information systems
Kenneth Stevens (33 years), professor,
communication and theatre arts
Steveas

Henry Aldridge (33 years), professor, communication
and theatre arts

James Vick (32 years), vice president, student affairs
Glenda Kirklan1d (32 years), professor, music and dance
Michael Jones (32 years), professor, history and philosophy
Carolyn Norto111 (32 years), accountant II, accounting
Carol Carrico (31 years), administrative secretary, intercollegiate athletics
Geneva Trochot (31 years), administrative secretary, health services
adminiHration
Antoinette Ta\rlor (30 years), administrative secretary, academic
advising center

25 years
Jean McEnery (25 years), professor, management
Kemper Morel,and (25 years), professor, economics
David Crary (25 years), associate professor, economics
Patricia Zimmiar (25 years), professor, communication and theatre arts

20 years
Georgi :1 Lange1r (20 years), professor, teacher
educati·)n
Elvia Krajewslci-Jaime (20 years), professor, school
of social work

Nancy Prince (20 years), assistant professor, school of Langer
nursing
Joseph Ohren (20 years), professor, political science
Frances Martin (20 years), professor, political science
Charles Mosher (20 years), officer campus police,
parking
Leonard Riccinto (20 years), professor, music and
dance
Ohren
mathematics

Kim Rescorla (20 years), associate professor,

John Waltman (20 years), professor, management
David Victor (20 years), professor, management
Raymond Lucas (20 years), assistant professor, library-media services
Douglas Briggs (20 years), associate professor, health promotion human
performance
Brian Fitzgerald (20 years), associate director of University Housing, HDC
support services-housing
Ronald Cere (20 years), professor, foreign languages and bilingual studies
Asrat Tessema (20 years), professor, accounting and finance
Alahassane Diallo (20 years), professor, accounting and finance
S. Thomas Cianciolo (20 years), professor, accounting and finance
Pamela Moore (20 years), instructor, computer science
Mary Jones (20 years), career services assistant II, career services
administration

15 years
Marilyn Wright (15 years), senior secretary, World College
E. Cerroni-Long (15 years), professor, sociology
Lorraine Wilson (15 years), professor, school of
nursing
Sandra Nelson (15 years), associate professor, school
of nursing

Tracy Tillman (15 years), professor, school of
engineering technology

Tillman

Philip Rufe (15 years), instructor, school of engineering technolog'!'
Louise Jones (15 years), professor, school of
engineering technology
Cynthia Howie (15 years), purchasing agent,
purchasing
Silvia VonKluge (15 years), professor, psychology
James Todd (15 years), professor, psychology
Jones

Martha Tack (15 years), senior executive for
presidential ir itiatives, president's office
David Pierce (15 years), professor, music and dance
Louise Patrick (15 years), professor, music and dance
Donald Hartmann (15 years), professor, music and
dance
Jayakumar Ramanathan (15 years), professor,
mathematics
Roger Long :15 years), professor, history and
philosophy

Patrick

Suzanne Zelnik-Geldys (15 years), assistant professor, health promotion
human perfom,ance
Elizabeth Schuster (15 years), professor, gerontology program
Ian Wojcik-Andrews (15 years), professor, English language and
literature
James Pinson (15 years), professor, English language and literatu-e
Cathy Fleischer (15 years), professor, English language and literature
Cheryl Cassidy (15 years), professor, English language and literature
Stella Marandino (15 years), assistant unit ma,ager,
dining services
Susan Moeller (15 years), associate professor,
accounting and finance
Susan Kattelus (15 years), department head,
accounting and finance

Kattelus

custodial services

Aby Tehranipour (15 years), professor, computer science
Zenia Bahorski (15 years), instructor, computer science
Arthur Howard (15 years), professor, chemistry
Joseph Mason (15 years), supervisor of laboratory services, chemistry
Jamin Eisenbach (15 years), professor, biology

10 years
Sue Grossman (10 years), associate professor,
teacher education
Tsai-Ping Li (10 years), assistant professor, special
education
Carol Freedman-Doan (10 years), professor,
psychology
Connie VanAtta (10 years), secretary II, political
science

Freedman-Doan

Edward Sidlow (10 years), professor, political science
Ernest Behringer (10 years), associate professor, physics and astrcnomy
Mary Massey (10 years), data entry clerk II, payroll
Pamela Graves (10 years), associate professor, 1istory
and philosophy
Michael Bradley (10 years), associate professor,
geography and geology
Melissa Motschall (10 years), associate professor,
'--......."------' English language and literature
Bradley
Craig Dionne (10 years), professor, English language and literature
Pirooz Aghassa (10 years), associate professor, communication and
theatre arts
Steven Pernecky (10 years), associate professor, chemistry
Lavonda Robinette (10 years), career development associate, career
services administration
Darcelle White (10 years), associate professor, business and technology
education

Robert Winning (10 years), interim academic department head, biology
Victor Okafor (10 years), professor, African-American studies
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Faced with continued budgetary cutbacks in higher education from the state legislature, Michigan's 15 public
universities, including Eastern Michigan University, have raised tuition to make up the difference in its operating
budgets. EMU raised tuition 13.5 percent, with 9.5 percent required to balance the non-capital operating budgets
and 4 percent dedicated to address outstanding facility needs, including the issuance of new debt. While a number
of universities had variations on what and how the tuition increases would be used, the following are the actual
tuition percentage increases approved by the boards of various universities.
Central Michigan University 19 percent (new students),

9.2 percent (average for all undergraduates)
Wayne State University 18.5 percent
Western Michigan University 14.3 percent
Michigan State University 13.5 percent (new
students)/9.3 percent (returning students)
Eastern Michigan University 13.5 percent
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor 12.3 percent
University of Michigan-Flint 11.9 percent
University of Michigan-Dearborn 11.9 percent
Lake Superior State University 9.9 percent
Northern Michigan University 9.8 percent
Oakland University 9.5 percent
Ferris State University 8.9 percent
Michigan Technological University 7.7 percent
Grand Valley State University 7 .6 percent
Saginaw Valley State University 7.5 percent
Source: Various news reports
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The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Aug. 9, 2005 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
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• Day of Caring volunteers needed: This year's Washtenaw United Wa';
Day of Caring is Thursday, Sept. 15. EMU is once again committed to
showing how much it cares by forming teams to participate in this very
rewarding day of service. Breakfast will again be served at 7 a.m. at
EMU's Convocation Center and volunteers will be at sites from 8:30 a. m. 12:30 p.m. ONLY (no lunch or afternoon service). The United Way has
changed the format this year. This year, we are asking that groups sign
up as teams in order to better meet the United Way's needs. Teams mav
sign up by e-mailing cathy.lower@emich.edu. Please include in the e
mail, the name of the team captain, each member's name, department
and T-shirt size. Also, include a preference for indoor or outdoor work.
Every effort will be made to match preferences with work sites. However,
due to site availability and needs, some larger teams may need to be
split into smaller groups and sent to different locations. Deadline for
registration is Aug. 15. So get your friends and colleagues together to
sign up for this wonderful event! For questions, call Cathy Lower, 4873122.
• New
Residential Parking Permit Program Boundaries
CITY OF YPSI LAtlTl
Ypsilanti
ordinanc
impacts
street
parking
around
campus:
Eastern
Michigan
University
students,
faculty
and staff
who
park on
the
streets
around
campus
will need
to be
LIMITED PARKIN G : Eastern Michigan University
more
students, faculty and staff should be aware of a City of
obser vantvpsilanti ordinance that prohibits persons without a
now that residential permit from parking vehicles in designated
the City areas near campus. The ordinance took effect Aug. 1.
of
Ypsilanti has passed an ordinance limiting street parking in certain arezs.
The city council-approved plan, which went into effect Aug. 1, prohibits
people without a residential permit from parking vehicles in designated

areas near campus. Visitors parking without a permit on residential
streets near EMU could be fined up to $50 and have their vehicle towed
by the city starting in August. The city issues parking permits and visitor
passes to residents living in those areas. The enforcement zone includes
32 streets where parking without a permit is prohibited from 8 a.m.-8
p.m. and four streets where parking is prohibited from 6 p.m.-6 a.m. The
new ordinance affects numerous streets and parts of streets bordering
three sides of campus. The University community also will be paying
more in fines to the city should they violate Ypsilanti parking enforcement
rules. The city has increased meter violations from $ 10 to $25 and has
increased a myriad of other city parking violations, such as improper
parking, from $20 to $25. For details about the affected area, go to
www.emich.edu/ypsiparkinq .
Get your new Eagle Card: Since
Aug. 2, the Eagle Card Office and
ICT are producing new faculty and
staff ID cards. Please visit the Eagle
Card Office at 2 1 McKenny,
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. -5 p.m.;
or Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., to update
your photo and receive your new ID
card. Please bring your current ID
card with you. If you have never
received a faculty/staff ID Card, o
_� cannot provide your current ID
_ a
_ l_ -ty_ a _n_d_st_ a_ff
_ _L _ E_E Y_
_ _ cu
_ E _: F
�E-A G
card, you must bring a photo ID
can now receive new ID cards
with you. It is recommended that
at the Eagle Card Office.
faculty and staff visit the Eagle Card
Office before Aug. 19. For more information, contact the Eagle Card
Office at 487-3176.
• 2005-06 faculty/staff green pages information needed: It's time
again for the printed campus directory to be updated. The faculty/staff
green pages form has been mailed to all faculty and staff campus offices.
This form also can be found online at
http://www.emich.edu/telephones/facstfexcldirfrm.htm. Any changes to
the green pages, such as adding or deleting information, must be sent to
Shannon Hamel, 18 Welch Hall, by Aug. 15, 2005. For more information,
call 487-4400.
• Office listing updates needed: Office update forms for the campus
directory have been sent to department heads/secretaries. Please review
your departmental listing, make any corrections and send the updated
form to Shannon Hamel, 18 Welch Hall, by Aug. 15, 2005. For more
information, call 487-4400.
• Football tickets on sale: Season ticket
renewals and new season ticket applications
for the 2005 football season are now
available at the Convocation Center ticket
office. Away game tickets, including for the
University of Michigan game, also are
available. Single-game home tickets went
on sale Aug. 1. EMU faculty and staff can
purchase reserved season tickets for $60,
which includes a ticket to the EMU-Western
Michigan University football game at Ford
Field. In order to receive a priority seating
number as a new season ticket buyer for
this year, a deposit equal to half the

0

estimated cost is required. For more
information, call 487-2282.
• EMU hosts Big Day Prep Showdown: Eastern Michigan University will
host the inaugural Big Day Prep Showdown at Rynearson Stadium
Saturday, Aug. 27. The event will feature eight area high school football
teams in four games. Northville will play Saline at noon; Allen Park will
play Trenton at 2:30 p.m.; Lake Orion vs. Troy at 5 p.m.; and Novi vs.
Chelsea at 7:30 p.m.
Advance tickets are $9 for
adults, $7 for students.
Children age six and under
are free. All game-day
tickets are $10 at the gate.
Tickets to the event are
available at all participating
schools.
"This is a great opportunity
for EMU," said Steve Watson,
associate athletic director for
EMU. "We will be hosting
;.;::,,,,..::;..J_.._.._ some great high school
A DAY OF FOOTBALL: Ea stern Michigan
football games and get the
University hosts the inaugural Big Day Prep opportunity to show off our
Showdown at Rynearson Stadium Aug. 27.
campus and facilities to
everyone who attends."
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The Big Day Prep Showdown is being sponsored by the Detroit Metro Sports
Commission, Comcast Local, WXYT AM 1270 and the Detroit Free Press.
Comcast Local will broadcast the showdown's final game on a tape-delayed
basis to nearly 1.4 million Comcast customers across Michigan.
For additional information about the Big Day Prep Showdown, call (313) 2021800 or go to http://www.biqdayprepshowdown.com
• Host a Red Cross Blood Drive: Giving blood saves lives. Your
department, group or organization can help save lives by sponsoring an
American Red Cross Blood Drive this upcoming school year. It's free,
easy and a great way to connect faculty, staff and students to your
department or group's services. For more information, contact Eric Ward
at 487-2226 or e-mail eric.ward@emich.edu.
• New faculty orientation: An orientation for newly hired, tenure-track
facultv is scheduled Aug. 31-Sept. 1 (both all-day sessions), with an
optioral morning session Sept. 2. Speakers include EMU President John
A. Fal on III, Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Donald Loppnow and EMU-MUP President Howard Bunsis, a professor of
accounting and finance.
The Aug. 31 session will include an introduction to EMU and the Ypsilanti
community as well as a resource fair with more than 30 exhibitors from various
campus departments. The day will end with a picnic. The Sept. 1 session will
include a review of EMU processes, benefits, technology and programs. The
Sept. 2 morning session, which is optional, includes the following topics:
"Teaching in the U.S.," "Basic Teaching Skills," and "Starting Your Research
Program."
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..The students treat me
w"th respect and ask me
all kinds of questions. I
sometimes feel like

Phoebe Foy
Custodian
McKenny Unlon and
Campus Life

I

came to EMU 18 years ago at the suggestion of my sister wh) worked here. Actually, she wasn't the only
cc,nnection with the University. The business building s named 3fter my cousin, Gary Owens.
D.iring my first year, I took a few classes, but then qL it and decided to help my husband get his degree. Our
benefits are great, especially for tuition, but it'; the students who keep me here. I love McKenny Union and the
students view it as a home away from home.
T1ey are my friends. Brian, at the information desk, �reets me with a smile every cay. The students treat me with
respect and ask me all kinds of questions. I sometimes feel like the r mother. They have asked me to attend
e,ents, such as talent contests they were part cipatin·;i in and even invited me to their graduation parties. A few
h:1ve returned to see me after graduation.
I work the 4 a.m.-12:30 p.m. shift in McKenny Union cleaning the floors every da), and, occasionally, waxing
them.
11 connection with my job as a custodian, I came up Nith the idea of what I call the "Markless Magic Wand" and
�on an Innovation Award for it. It's a tennis ball on a stick tha cleans the scuff marks off the floor. That idea
saved the department about $2,500 by not buying chemicals o- using the buffing machine.

Our crew is moving to the new Student Center when it's completed. We're very excited about the new building,
especially since it'll have more eating space for students.
We re a family here with Glenna ( Frank Miller) and Carlos (Costa). I enjoy working for them and will be here for a
wh·le.

